UEMS OM SECTION WG2 (WG 2: ACTIONS FOR ADVANCING OM)

BILBAO MEETING OF WG2, 9.11.2018


By Theodore Bazas (Greece), Initiator/Coordinator

WG2 participants:

Theodore Bazas (Greece), Marc Jacobi (Luxembourg), Ferenc Kudasz (Hungary), Jelena Macan (Croatia), Pedro Reis (Portugal),

1. Finalised name of WG2: “Actions for Advancing OM”.

1. Defined the general objectives of work to be carried out by WG2:

Hi‌de‌  o‌ri‌g‌i‌ni‌al  me‌ss‌a‌g‌e

(a) To define positions and tasks for advancing OM in European societies within the scope of occupational health, by order of priority; some of these tasks might not have been recognized in actual legislation.

(b) To support and reinforce actions that pertain to the specialty of occupational medicine, to mobilize appropriate stakeholders to deal effectively with them and to advance occupational medicine, with ultimate benefit for health at work of all working people.

3. Decided on the subject and title of first Draft Position Statement to be prepared by WG2: “Role of the Specialty of occupational medicine”.